2000 bmw 740il engine

Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan
Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make. New 2-Series 3-Series 4-Series 5-Series. X1 X2 X3
X4. X5 X6 X7 Z4. Used 1-Series 6-Series Z8. New By Year. Used By Year. Filter Results reset.
Trim iA 1. Other Protection 2. Quick Specs. Engine Gas V8, 4. Style Name Sedan. Drivetrain Rear
Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity 5. Passenger Doors 4. Body Style 4dr Car. Dimensions
Vehicle. Base Curb Weight lbs Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Second Head
Room in Front Shoulder Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg Room in Wheelbase in Track
Width, Rear in Height, Overall in Length, Overall in Track Width, Front in Liftover Height in - TBD
-. Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Performance Specs Engine. Engine
Order Code NA. Fuel System EFI. Engine Type Gas V8. Displacement 4. Clutch Size in NA. First
Gear Ratio :1 3. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Final
Drive Axle Ratio :1 2. Trans Order Code NA. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Reverse Ratio :1 4. Again
Electronic. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Trans Type 5. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr-Assisted.
Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear Yes or NA. Front
Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft
Steering Ratio :1 , Overall Lock to Lock Turns Steering 3. Front Wheel Size in 16 x 8. Spare
Wheel Material Aluminum. Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size in 16 x 8. Rear
Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size in 16 x 8. Suspension Type - Front Independent
Strut. Suspension Type - Rear Cont. Suspension Type - Rear Four-Link. Suspension Type Front Cont. Safety Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes.
Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running Lights Yes. Traction Control Yes. Night Vision No. Rollover
Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps Yes. Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera
No. Stability Control Yes. Front door-mounted side impact airbags Front seat side impact
tube-deployed head protection system HPS Ergonomic seat belt system-inc: automatic front
seatbelt height Rear seat backrest first aid kit. Warranty Warranty. Basic Years 4. Corrosion
Years 6. Drivetrain Years 4. Roadside Assistance Years 4. Other Specs Cooling System.
Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Looking for other models of the BMW 7-Series? Gas
Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by
izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. This BMW i Sport is a great example of an increasingly rare
performance saloon, presented in original and unmodified specification, and with
comprehensive recent maintenance. The odometer shows , miles from new. First registered on
28 June , this car has six previous registered keepers on the log book, and has been owned by
the vendor since May Today, its bodywork remains in good order, with two small blemishes
below the boot lid where the first sign of corrosion is appearing, and some bubbling around
both rear wheel arches. Otherwise, the panels have flush shut lines and present well. Its Titan
Silver paint is believed to be entirely original, and is now showing just a handful of small nicks
and blemishes, commensurate with both the age and mileage. Overall, this is still a very smartly
presented 7 Series. There is also a full-size spare in the boot. The Sport-only anthracite
headlining is described as immaculate, and shows no sign of sagging, while the dashboard and
smart Vavona wood inlays are in great shape. Factory equipment includes air-conditioning which has recently been re-gassed - as well as a sunroof, heated front screen and mirrors,
heated and electrically adjustable seats, and front and rear parking sensors. All of the
electronics are in working order. The only addition to the factory specification is a Bluetooth
dongle in place of the boot-mounted CD changer, which enables smartphone music streaming
through the OEM audio system. The car was last given an oil and filter change in September at ,
miles by the vendor, and it has had regular oil changes every 7,, miles. Within the last two
months, the cooling system has been completely refurbished, with a new Nissen radiator and all
new front-engine hoses, and refilled with BMW coolant. The fan clutch, blade, expansion tank
and connecting hoses, and alternator were also replaced. An degree thermostat was also
installed in July In late , the gearbox was totally rebuilt with a new torque converter, carried out
by Mike Leaney at Automatic Man in Ealing, and the transmission has been faultless ever since
over approximately 10, miles. The rear brake discs and sensors were changed in June , along
with the brake pads at both the front and rear, upgraded to EBC Greenstuff items. The front
discs were renewed in January by the previous owner. The vendor notes that the car does have
a couple of oil leaks commensurate with its age, which are sufficiently minor that he rarely has
to top up the oil. The fluids used for the regular oil changes have either been Mobil or Castrol
Edge, and using replacement OEM filters. The most recent MOT test was on 1 October at , miles,
when it achieved a first-time pass with no advisories whatsoever. The online MOT history goes
back to March , and pleasingly there have never been any advisories or alerts about corrosion
to the chassis structure during the last 13 years. Accompanying the BMW are all of the original
books, a stamped service record, and a digital Excel file that the owner has used to log all of the
known maintenance going back to its pre-delivery inspection. All paperwork is present for work

carried out during the current ownership, and some from before that as well. Two keys are also
present. This BMW i Sport is a stylish and sophisticated saloon, boasting impressive
performance and a luxurious and well-appointed cabin. It is increasingly hard to find i models of
this generation in factory Sport trim, let alone cars that remain unmolested and in such good
condition. A pleasure to drive on weekend jaunts, or on road trips over much longer distances,
this modern classic would make a great value addition to any collection. The description of this
auction lot is, to the best of the seller's knowledge, accurate and not misleading. Collecting
Cars requests a range of detail about the lot from the seller, and performs a level of due
diligence through HPI checks and MOT history. However, bidders must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of the description, and conduct any research they feel is necessary before
committing to a bid. Please see our Terms and Conditions for full details. This vehicle shows no
insurance database markers for damage or theft, and has no finance owing. Show All. Bid
pending Bid accepted Bidding denied. Bid failed. Bid too small - higher bid received. Bid too
late - auction ended. You were outbid. You are the highest bidder. We were unable to
pre-authorise your card. How it works Sold Views 5, Sign up for our daily briefing. First, this will
most likely be one of the very best cars that you'll ever own. Every aspect of this car is
absolutely amazing. The engine is plenty powerful, and the ride is great. The first night that I
drove it I didn't want to stop driving. This car has all the features that one could desire. Now it's
true that BMW's aren't the most reliable cars on the planet and when it comes time to fix them it
usually wont be cheap. Either find a BMW mechanic in your area or do the work yourself, it's
very easy. If I, being a 19 year-old college student, can afford to keep this car running, you can
too. I purposely bought this year because I loved the exterior styling. I did not like the newer
ones and I bought in This is a large car and has the best back seats and legroom EVER. I have
fit 5 back there, yes illegally during a Vegas run and had no complaints. They actually had
enough room to sit on the floor!! First, thank god I did get the warranty. Second, thank god this
was a great warranty and company to purchase from. Here is a list of what was done before the
car hit , miles. All handled without question, although an inspector. This is my 5th BMW, and
also my favorite. All great cars but the 7 series of this E38 generation is truly special. The lines
are classic, I still think the best of all BMW and the car continues to turn heads like no other.
Clean, taught, uncluttered, and purposeful. The true sport package on the i is tighter than most
would like, would recommend the non-sport for most people. If you are not mechanically
included, or do not have a mechanic you trust and dependent on the BMW dealership, you may
want to step with caution. The overall charistics of this car are fantastic. I purchased this car 6
months ago for Its hard to find this much cart for this kind of money. Great value. I own a
Corvette and Hot Rod shop and have driven many many car of all ages and types. This iL is on
my top 10 list of best overall car! This car is awesome no other way of saying it. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the 7 Series. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Great car for those who appreciate the dynamics, general drivers may want to steer clear. Items
per page:. Write a review See all 7 Series for sale. Sponsored cars related to the 7 Series. Sign
Up. You know, the one that sat poised on those fabulous-looking inch alloy wheels not to
mention packing handy little touches like a missile launcher. Don't expect to buy one just like it,
but you can have something similar. BMW calls its civilian version the i Sport. BMW's optional
"Sport" packages are reasonably priced equipment and trim groupings that offer the enthusiast
driver something in between a standard version and an ultra-high-performance M edition. The 7
Series receives the Sport treatment, along with a minor exterior freshening, for model year '
That means a 0. And, ah, those rims. Technically called "M Parallel Spokes," they measure 18x8.
They're wrapped by Z-rated Michelin Pilot SX tires-though they won't re-inflate themselves after
a bullet riddling, like Bond's do. Completing the hardware upgrades are redwood interior trim,
ultra-comfy-and-supportive power way Contour sport seats, and tasteful exterior matte black
trim. While the standard i has always been a satisfying drive, the Sport package enlivens its
every move. The lower rear gear and modified torque converter allow for seriously aggressive
acceleration mph in 5. Those sport seats keep you snug, while taking advantage of the
increased grip and flatter cornering from the suspension and rolling stock. It's everything
you've ever liked about a 7 Series -with performance volume cranked up. Wonder if ultra-sexy
stunt-woman, "Tomorrow" co-star Michelle Yeoh, is free for dinner. Close Ad. Watch Originals.
Join MotorTrend. Matt Stone writers. Vehicle configuration Front engine, rear drive, four-door,
5-pass. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. A majority of all used US imports have either been
in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has

been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
ariens deluxe 28 parts diagram
ford f53 power distribution box
2004 saturn l300 fuel pump replacement
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

